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'*< : "UNTIL IT HURTS."
, 4

^
We maj think we jre hard up.and

most of uS are somewhat embarassed

^ k r.hot we are living in a land of plenty
....

gyT. .in a golden paradise.beside some

10 . *4 r: of the Christian peoples of the earth
"Vwho helped to "make the world safe

, for democracy." Our little ones do
- pot come with emaciated hands

stretched1 out in vain appeal for food
to nourish them which we are not

6$*# V ahle to give; ours is not the unspeak-
Me agony to be forced by necessity
to ltefoso the mute appeal of widows
and orphans.homeless, f

dejected,
starving, naked. By contrast look on

our own well fed and clothed women
and children, and then.if we can.

refuse to hear the deep cry of distress
l/A'Y- which comes to us from across the
Ki.?' .* - if:

~

water.
Hiss May B. Meetze, a Lexington

girl now state executive secretary of
^ the Near East Belief, sends us the

£* " following appeal, which she urges we

give as much prominence as possible,
rf f.

To this request we gladly acceed.
Miss Meetze is proud of the showing
which her home county has made in

^ ; this Christian work and she is more

1 va; than anxious that the good work be
kept up. This is what she has to

«ay:
V v

y v "There are today between one
and a half million Armenians,
homeless, half-naked and starving,
scattered throughout the Near East,
the remnants of the oldest Christiannation in the world whom war
has utterly impoverished and driven
to despair. They appeal to us to

r ,
' gave them. We Lave food. We

have money. We can. do the job.
It is our clear duty to save these,
lest they perish.
* 'We have felt little of the war.

si*-: ",.. --y But with these people loyalty to
f;V."i the ideal they fought for in com-i-

N rson with us has meant the anni.\ hilation of a million men, women ^
and children. We have found peace.
But with them, th$ war ha? never
AAOon/1 dni) f 44 i a
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and more ruthless than it has ever
v been. If we fought for the securityof the world, we have not won

until security has been assured
\ these faithful people who were our

allies in the struggle, and who have
; £ found destitution at-d hunger and

death where we have 'ouud tran-
- quillity and plenty an.i contentment.

'There is no need in the world
anywhere like this need of the Armenians.It is absolute, abject
misery from which there is no escapesave through our help. There
are 25b,000 little children in that
war-devastated land who have been
the wards of the American people,
through, the Near East Relief, for
the past three years. If our aid is

v withdrawn, these children starve.
We have begun the work of saving
them. We must carry it through.
) "The/appeal of the Near East Reliefat this lenten season is for a

\ sacrifice to save these little chil
:< / dren, to save this martyred Christianpeople. That each man, womanand child in the United States

give of his plenty that these needy
ones may live. What we waste
would do it. But if in the spirit
of Easter, we sacrifice something
for the sake of tho^e who have sufferedso much, a whole nation will
be reborn through ua."

GAMBLING IN COTTON.
The planting of anything li^e a full

crop of cotton in the South Will spell
hard times this fall. With the enormouscarry over from the past season

almost any kind, of a crop will be
more or less of a gamble. It would
be better perhaps if not a single stalk
were planted this year in order that
the world might catch up with the
mimlllR hilt in anv oiKint

/ V » ViA W, WA4C AllCblA

who in this year 1921 depends on

raising: cotton and buying his food
will likely find himself at the end of
the year hopelessly involved.
As the warm days cOme the temptationwill doubtless be strong to go

about the business of farming as usual,and doubtless many will yield to
it, but in doing so they are destroying
their own chance of success and endangeringthe prosperity of everyone
around them.
And while we are about urging far-

mere to grow food crops, it is'well to

impress upon folks in eur towns and

cities the duty which they owe to the

South to see to it that efforts are

made to provide markets f®r the surplusfood which is grown. Millions
/'/.Itftxo nrora oonf nilt nf the State

Vl uviiai o nw v uw»v

last year by South Carolinians for

food that could as well have lemained
at home. Every merchant and every
dweller in every hamlet, town and

city in the state should make it his
business to buy nothing from abroad
that can be had of our own farmers.
Here is a work cut out for every

chamber of commerce in South Caro-
una.

Farmers will with more readiness
cut down on cotton if they know there
will be ready markets for food crops.
The time to get busy on such a programis now.

BACK ON THE JOB. .

According to a notice printed elsewherethe Federal Farm Loan Bank
is again ready to operate since the

Supreme court has declared the Ir.w

constitutional. It is fortunate
this is the case just now while the

»ngency is so groat, but it must be

borne in mind that because of this

very stringency only the mo3t urgent
cases can be handled, but even this

will help somewhat to relieve the

etfain. Later vvhe.i money matters 1

gftt nearer normcl, the Federal Farm
Loan Bank ought to i rove a valuable

agency in the general development
of the agricultural :nterests of the

nation.

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
Regardless of political affiliations,

the people of Lexington would be

glad to see "Sam" Leaphart appointed
United States Marshal, as there now

seems prospect will be the case. A

graduate of the university, a man of
Knotnaoa {nfaorlfv nnrt ATI *.. Mr
l/(4DAilC!OC7 4UWO*4vv«0 . ..v

Leaph^rt enloys the entire eonfid? >c*

of the community and his appointmentwould be welcomed by a large
circle of friends. Mr Leaphart's appointmentwould bring credit to the

administration and would be welcomedby the people of South Carolinaas an earnest that the powers
that be at Washington were endeavoringto fill the offices in their gift with

respectable gentlemen.

Josephus Daniels' newspaper, the
1 *» I nATir VIQO

XUUeigll iicwa anu vuirei»vi; uun uw>

a sure 'nuff fighting editor in the

person of the former secretary of the

navy, who has resumed his duties. If
he does as well by his paper as he
did by the navy North Carolina will

s

have one good paper.

Mr. Bryan says prohibition has
saved the nation's drinkers a billion
or so dollars, but we have not yet
been able to borrow any of it from
them. >

A fellow in our offlce~said that
when watermelons get .ripe he expectsto cut up some. Which reminds1us that times will be good after
a while. ''

The New York Tribune is authority
for the statement that the girls will
now abandon the cigarette, for the

clay pipe. Pity they couldn't imitate
our grandmothers in some other ways.

PAraONlZE^YOUK PAPER.
Frequently solicitors for job printingcanvass the various towns in

South Florida in which there are locatednewspapers doing job printing
of all kinds. They generally secure

more or less work, not because their
work is any better or their prices any

cheaper, but because the customer has
not the nerve to tell the solicitor he

believes in patronising home industry.He fails to remember that the
local newspaper is every week giving
publicity to the town, and putting
» « *- 4 .

iUiiU CVCi jr ouux.b C4J ttuvau^c tuc mterestsof the merchant, the artisan,
the workingman and every person in
the patronage of the paper does not

pay for the issue and then the pubI
Usher must make up the deficit from
the receipts of his Job department.
The out-of-town printer gives you absolutelyno publicity whatever and the
exclusive job shop is not in a position
to give you publicity. When you are

in need or Job printing, think these

matters over and see if you are justifiedin taking it away from your local

papers.Exchange.

BACK FROM
NORTHERN MARKETS

We wish to announce to our friends
and customers that, our Mrs. Haltiwangerhas just returned from the
northern market, where she has selectedone of the smartest and most
exclusive lines of millinery, dry goods
and low quarters for men, women and

children. When in town come to see

us. You are always welcome.
J. K. HALTIWANGER CO.

Chapin, S. C.

RASTER CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
We are showing a complete line of

Easter booklets, folders and post
cards* All new novelties and up-todatepost cards at popular prices.

HARMON DRUG CO.

0

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

No one who has been about the
State a bit can realize the difference
between Beaufort and the cotton

country. Here we have enterprise,
busy farms ,and a great crop ready
to move and other crops well under

way. There one sees on every hand

stagnation, hopelessness and somethingakin to despair due to the low

price of cotton, the encroachments of
the boll weevil, and the depfessed
money market/ We too feel the effectsof the general financial condition,but our diversified crops and
the energetic and aggressive measurestaken by the Truckers Exchange
to open new marekts gives us a programfor meeting the situation. It has
taken every resource at the disposal
nf the banks, the merchants and the

farmers to finance the making of this

crop, and just now when the last of
these demands are coming in moneyisso scarce that our people wonder
if there really is any such thing anywhere.But in the next three months
the tide should turn, with the first

shipments of our splendid lettuce

crop it has begun to turn. It has

taken years of patient effort to build

up the truck farms and marketing
organization of this county, but now

it is here to save us from the inevitableresults of the one crop system
that the cotton sections are suffering
from. It has taken pioneer work, our

nn.1 Konlrara on/? rriorrhonfq
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have had to break away from the old
methods. It has taken grit to overcomethe multitude, of unexpected
difficulties of these new ventures, and
some have failed and dropped out.
But today we have a community that
is self-confident, alive with enterprise,
well knit by a spirit of comradeship,
and glowing with hope..Beaufort1

i

THE STATESMAN.
The statesman throws his shoulders

back and straightens out his tie,
And says, "My friends, unless it rains

the weather will be dry."
And when this thought into our

brains has percolated through,
We common people nod our; heads

and loudly cry, "How true!"
i /

The statesman blows his maspfve nose

and clears his august throat,
And says, "The ship will never sink

so long as it's afloat."
Wheerat we roll our solemn eyes,applaudwith main and might,
And slap each other on the back, the

while we say, "He's right!"

'r£ &
The statesman waxes stern apd ^warm,

his drone becomes a roarj »

He yells, "I say to you, my friends,
that two and two make four!"

i>nd thereupon our douhts dissolve
our fears are put to route,

And we agree that here's a man who
knows what he's about.

.Quoted by The Christian Advocate
(New York.)

DON'T QUIT.
7

When things go wrong, as they sometimeswill,
And the road you're trudging seems

all up hill,
When the funds are low and Pi debts

are high
And you v/ant to smile, but you have

to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a

bit j.
Rest if you must.but don't you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns
As every one of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about
When he might have won had he

stuck it out;
Don't give us, though the pace seems

slow.
You may succeed with another blow.

f
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man,
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the

victor's cup,
And he learned too late, when the

night slipped down.
How close he was to the golden

crown.

Success is failure turned inside out.
The silver tints of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you

are,
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you're

hardest hit.
It's when things seem worst that you

musn't quit.
.Augusta Chronicle.

f- -i^r *>>

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
AT SHARPE'S HILL.

a-hc: pttuuna ui onarpc s JtllH scuooi

and their friends will have an oppor-
lunity to see a first class moving pic-
ture show Saturday night, March 19,
beginning at 8 p/ m. New and good
pictures only will be shown.j
An admission of 25c and 15c will be

charged, part of which will go to the
school.

AMI TF NEWS.
$

Mr. B. and family visitedhis '

. C. O. Amick
and famii day.
Mr. an ' ' ' C. Hendrix and

children ' and Mrs. W.
H. Langrf nday.

"Vfr. R iard and little

daughter, it a short while
with Mr. i- / ' rens and familylastSunda

Mr. and Mrs. victor Shealy and
little son spent last Sunday with Mrs.

Shealy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. Koon and family.

Misses Bessie, Nettie and Mary
Amick visited their sister, Mrs. T.
Hill, last Sunday.

Mr. Colie Koon visited his friend
last Saturday night, Mr. Thomas
Drafts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Addie and

little sAn, Guy, visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Hendrix and family, last Sunday.
Mr. Carroll Addy, wife and children,visited Mrs. Addy's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hendrix last
Sunday.

Mrs. Olive Oxner spent last Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Nicholsand family.
Mr. Luther Oxner, wife and family,visited Mr. A.I. Shealy and familylast Sunday.
Mr. D. D. Amick spent a short

while with Mr. I. E. Koo^i and
\family last Sunday.

Mr. Horace Koon visited his cousin,Mr. Lee Koon, last Saturday night
Mrs. R. E. Amick and little

daughter, Bertie Mae and Miss Grace
Amick recently spent a short while
with Mf. J. B. Hyler and family.

Miss Lizzie. Millis spent Sunday
night with her friend, Miss Beulah
Belle Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Amick spent

last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Amick.

BLACK EYES.
\

CAMPHOR AND WITCHHAZELHELP WEAK EYES
Lexington people are astonished at

the quick results produced by simple
witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc.,
as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. In
one case of weak and near-sighted
eves a few davs use brought crreat

improvement. In 'another case it stoppeddye pains and inflammation. We
guarantee a small bottle of Lavoptik
to ftelp ANY CASE weak, strained
or inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup
FREE. Harmon Drug Co.

CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina, County of
Lexington..Court of Common
Pleas.

The Home National Bank of Lexington,S. C., Plaintiff, versus Fred G.
Hartley et al., Defendants.
By virtue of authority vested in me

by Order of the Court in the above
entitled Cause, I will sell before the
Court House door at Lexington, S. C.,
during the legal hours of sale, at publicauction to the highest bidder on

the first Monday in April next, the
OOYMA Kfiln fr ^ V» A f /I A A# MA '.il
oaiuc UCU15 liic ui ua/ yji. da'U

month, the following described real |
estate, to wit:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
land situatad. heine- and lvlnc in

Black Creek Townb.dp, in the above
said County and State, containing six
hundred twenty-six <626) acres, more

or less adjoining lands of Henry Cook
on the north/lands conveyed by me

to A. L. Ghrvin on the east, lands of
John J. McCartha and estate lands of
Bardin on the south, and bounded by
Black Creek on the west; the same

being the western portion of a tract

containing 1040 acres and formerly
owned by J. D. Jones. For more accuratedescription reference may be
had to plat made by E. L. Hartley,
Surveyor, dated the 15th day of.December,1915, on which plat the said
626 acres are divided into two tracts
containing 526 and 100 acres respectively,and designated as the Home
Tract and Tract No. 5, respectively."

Also the water rights, privileges,
easements, and other property describedin the mortgage of Fred G.
Hartley to the Carolina Bond and
Mortgage Co., foreclosed in this action."

This sale is being made at the risk
/\f O T. Willcnr and tVio Ra vannah.
Vi V/ » ^ II iltVVA) U11U Vliv V MAWAl*A«

Guano Company, the former purchasers.
Terms of Sale: Cash, the purchaser;

to pay to the Clerk of Court five hundreddollars in cash within thirty
minutes after his bid is made, and in
default thereof, said Clerk will Imme-1
diately sell the aforesaid premises
before the Court House Door in Lex-

inpton County at public auction withoutfurther advertisement at the risk
of the former purchasers. PurchM.ser
to pay for papers, recording fees and
revenue stamps. j

H. L .HARMON,
C. C. C. P. & G. S., Lex. Co., S. C.
March 14th, 1921.

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
AT OAK GROVE

,

The patrons of Oak Grove school
and their friends wil have an opportunityto see a first class moving pictureshow Friday night, Barch 18,
beginning at 8 p. m. New and good
pictures only will be shown.

-rt-n aaraissxon of 25c and 15c will be t

charged, a part of which will go to
the school. >

i

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. J. F. Fallaw and family take

this means of thanking all who
helped so faithfully in saving our
house from burning Wednesday night
when C. R. Wilkins residence burned
next door. i
\ 1

CLERKS SALE.
State of South Carolina, County of
Lexingtonj.Court of Common
Pleas.

G. R. Rast, Plaintiff V9 James E. Salley,et al, Defendants.
By virtue of the authority vested in

me by an order of his honor Judge
Frank B. Gary in the above-entitled
case, I will sell before the Courthousedoor in Lexington on the first
Monday in April, 1921, the same being

n ^Aiir+V\ o001M
AVU1 tAl UCiJ VI (.UC tX4.AU UAVUWAA^

during the usual hours of sale, at

public auction to the highest bidder,
the following described real estate:

"All those two lots of land in the
town of Swansea, once owned by the
Masonic Lodge, bounded as follows:

(a) bounded on the north by Third
Street fifty feet, and on the south
fifty feet by George Williams lot, west
by Bartow Avenue one hundred and
fifty feet, and on the east by lot of
mvflAlf. )

(b) by lot on north by Third Street
fifty feet ,on the south fifty feet by)
Grover F. Williams, east by lot of M. j
sonic Lodge one hundred fifty fe<\
and west one hundred and fifty, fe.-t;
by lot of myself, once owned by W.;
Z. Road.

Also twenty-three and one-half
acres of land on place once owned by
Sam SAlley, bounded north by lands
of Ella Dickson, south by lands of
Hamp Lucas and Willie Gissendanner,
west by lands of Hermon Ott, and east
by the Jonds Bridge public road.
Terms of Sale: Cash, purchaser to

pay for papers, revenue stamps.
H. L. HARMON,

Clerk of Court.
EFIRD & CARROLL,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

CLERK'S SALE.
State of South Carolina, County of

Lexington..Court of Common
Pleas.

S. M. Hagins, Plaintiff vs Cora :E.
Buckles, et al, Defendants.
By virtue of the authority vested

in me by an order of his honor Judge
Frank B .Gary in the above entitled
case, I will sell before the Courthouse
door at Lexington, S. C., on the first
Monday in April, 1921, the same being
the fourth day of the said month, duringthe usual hours of sale, at public
auction to the highest bidder, the followingdescribed real estate:

(a) All that certain piece, parcel,
or lot of land situate, lying, and being
in the town of Cayce, County and

State aforesaid, bounded as follows:
On the north by lands now or formerlyof Mrs. Annie Holland, and
measuring thereon fifty-seven feet;onthe east by lands now or formerly
of J. S. Craps, and measuring there-'
on one hundred and thirty-three feet;
on the south by Holland Avenue,
and measuring thereon fifty-seven
feet; and on the west by lot belongingto the estate of J .M. Hagins, deceased:

(b) All that certain piece, parcel,
or lot of land situate, lying, and being
in the town of Cayce, County and
State aforesaid, and bounded now or

formerly as follows: On the north by
lands of Mrs. A. S. Holland, and measuringthereon fifty feet; on the east

by lot above described, and measuringthereon one hundred and
thirtv-three feet: on the south by
Hollaed Avenue, and measuring
thereon fifty feet; and on the west by
lands of Mrs. Annie Holland.
Terms of sale: Cash, purchaser to

pay for papers and stamps.
H. L. HARMON,

Clerk of Court.
EFIRD & CARROLL,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

WANT ADS.
NOTICE.To my eustomers and

friends I will do tire work on Fridayand Saturday of each week.
Work will be received and deliveredat any time by Mr. C. S.
Rauch. C. B. Dickert, Mgr., LexingtonNew Vulcanizing Company.

2w-e

ON FRIDAY April 1st at 11 o'clock,
I will sel to the highest bidder fo"

cash G4 acres of pine, oak and poplarsaw timber, at my home, five
miles north of Gilbert, S. C., Mrs.
V. H. Craps. 1 t-p j

>

rw ?",,r ->rn igg!^ ...

LAST CALL.Hundreds of coat suits
and .dresses must go. Coat suits
$14.95 and $19.50, dresses $9.95 and
$15.95. These are the best values

'; 'we have ever offered. Follow the*
'crowd. Furtick's Sample Store, corft
ner of Gervais and Gates street^,
Columbia. j

xfii< . *

worry ladies, whe\we have a

dress for $15.00. Sample Store Annex,1900 Main street, Columbia.

nRRQS^S frr»rr> *7 5A in &9.7.RO- V#»rV

latest. Sample Store Annex, 1900
Main Street, Columbia.

DON'T, let 'em kid you.we "have bargains.Sample Store Annex, 1900
Main street ,Columbia. ,

, /;jf
FOR SALE.Pure bred Hampshir^; -a

pigs, 10 weeks old, now ready
delivery at $6.00 each. Apply. "WV
Perry Corley, Lexington, S. C. lt-i> r|
: : M

STOP.Affpr ATarph 10 A T,_ Tviwn^ff
.

mill will be shut down for repairs,
and will not run again until further ?
notice. 22-pi ^

:
FOR RENT.Six room house in Pel-' /.

'ton, with garden and outbuildings^; $
Good water. Rent reasonable. Sefer |
Li. T. Williams, Pelion, S. C. 2t-p;

LOST.A white, female poodle dog**
18 months old. FinderfWiU.piefes#|j ,11
notify or return to me and reeet^v

..reward. Address C. G. Williamg^
Gaston, S. C. v

. it-p^r^
GET, TOUR Hemstitching and PioPt^j !r

ing, done promptly at the Celum^ia.%
S. C., Hemstitching & Pleating Go.^
tttn ir.t. if

J«.tuxi. piuru) yieuieu f .

Hemstitching on all material lOc'J -%
per yard. Gold and silver vHp^t *

odslnk, jT-ench jitfie \> eating. vFe

tarry :» full line of threads. Phone
r.iT2. -J

larm near restdenceof S. J. Leaphart Applyto^ '*>*
Mrs. Bessie Berly, Lexington, ^

FOR SALE.Pure bred Hampshir^ji
pigs, $6.00 each. Apply S. BeattJM 'Jp
Oftflov T ovinc+Ari S C

KODAKERS.Correct developing ^
means better pictures. Send y<jp|| - 3

' kodak films to us and get the
Columbia Studio, 1423 Main Straefc
Columbia, S. C. Write for price

'H
BALDWIN RED COB WHITE SEKBp I
CORN, for sale at $1.00 -per peciijSf
W $2.00 per bushel. Prolific, matl&J.
in sand land an average over sevei^i^^
ty- bushels per acre. "On
Lexington Cotton Fertiliser
G: W. Miller, producer.

' v'"~
.

IMPROVED COLUMBIA LONG i
STAPLE COTTON SEED for sale,
$2.00 per bushel. In 1919, ro^ %

- tested made one-fourth more see^, §
-cotton per acre than Cleveland ^
Boll short staple cotton.' Grows 3

"

> 1-4 inch staple. This long
- staple cotton gives 34 to 35 per

lint, and gathers easier than short
' staple cotton, and is as early :m I

'» Cleveland Big BolL Stalks and lint
of . the Improved Columbia Long
Staple can be seen at Lexington^

( Cotton & Fertilizer Co..-(J. W. Milkier,producer. ! W
rr... :FOft SALE.Improved Columbia _ ;
Long staple cotton seed, $3.00 pes
bushel. In 1919 in row tests mgdeK
mpre per acre than Cleveland big :
fe>pjl; easier gathered than shofC
steple cotton; staple 1 .1-4 inched
in length. On sale at Lexington*

..Cotton & Fertilizer Co., Lexlngtop,S. «. 16-t£
' /

ir.i.. 7 71-.--Hi*WANTED.Menor women, to take
orders among, friends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hoatexy,..
full line for men, women and chil- :

dren. Eliminates darning. We pay.'
75an hour spare time, err $36.00 A .1

week for full time. Experience unnecessary.Write International
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa.

..., : 10t-p-21?.'|
\PARTIES having large tracts of lan<f

and want it divided and sold for
the high dollar wjlte us; also smallertracts handled; large tracts' a

specialty; best auctioneer in the ~

State. Write P. O. Box 304, New \
Brookland, S. C. 11-iO-Cm.
. .-MLIBERTY BONDS.I will pay mar-ket prices for all issues of Liberty

bonds. J. P. Ott, Lexington, S. CS,
31tf-c

NOTICE.
Stock Certificate No. 19 of Bank

of Pelion, Pelion, S. C., for (3) shares
nf C!) iH V\0 V> Ir otAol- loona/4 +^ f

w* OkVVU lOOUCU VV/ **

Bans on August 19, 1914, said certificatehaving been lost or destroyed
during 1920, I will apply to said
Bank of Pelion for a new Certificate
on March 2Sth, 1921.

E. H. BAR 119, Estate,
By L. P. BAR US, Adrntx.

6t-2i-c.

5
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